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Spring Cleaning: With spring on its way please keep an eye out 
for trash along the roadways and remove it if you can. 
 
Tree Trimming: Throughout our community, we have some trees 
that need to be trimmed as they are hanging over our roads hitting 
vehicles. It is the homeowner’s responsibility to ensure trees on 
their property are trimmed correctly and not hanging over our 
roads. Members of the board will be walking the community in the 
coming weeks identifying any tree limbs that are an issue. Please 
look at the trees on your property and trim them accordingly.  
 
Emergency Exits: Our community has two different emergency 
exits that will allow residents to exit the community. They also 
allow emergency vehicles such as fire, ambulances as well as 
police to have access to our community if there is an incident on 
RT 522 that would block our main entrance. Last year, the POA 
cleared the emergency exit from Patrick Place going down to 
Creek Road. This year we are working to fix the emergency exit 
from Wards Lane leading into the adjoining community, which is 
commonly called Section 5. The emergency exit work is expected 
to begin EARLY SUMMER. Neither exit is intended for routine use 
by any vehicle but rather as emergency access as needed. Both 
can be used for foot traffic. 
 
Sewer Plant Access: Our community also has two different 
access points to our sewer plant. Jills Lane is the main access 
road but is not intended for vehicle traffic other than by the utility 
manager of the plant. The second access point is from the 
emergency exit off Wards Lane. These access roads will be 
cleared during the same period in which work is done on the 
emergency exit leading from Wards Lane. The access road is not 
intended for normal vehicle traffic, but foot traffic is acceptable.  
 
Architectural Review Committee (ARC): The ARC recently 
completed updating the approval Process Forms and Community 
ARC Guidelines. They can be found on our website at: 
https://cacaponsouthpoa.com/governance/governing-
documents/guidelines-architectural/. New Construction AND 
Changes to Existing Homes have documents that clearly state 
what is expected for either one. If you want to build a new home, 
paint, add a deck or additional structure, cut down trees, etc. there 
is a form to be completed and signed that will guide you through 
the process. The ARC Committee will soon be walking the 
neighborhood to see if any issues may need to be addressed per 
the Covenants and Guidelines.  
 
Wood Guard Rails: Last year the large railings on the major 
curves of Montevideo were replaced as they were in bad shape. 
There are other small railings on Montevideo and Purple Finch 
that need replacing. The Board is currently working with a 
contractor to replace these railings and posts. This is a topic 

raised at several community annual POA meetings and approved but due to COVID, this item was pushed to the back 
burner. The Board hopes to be able to have these railings replaced this year. 
 
Morgan County In The News:  For information about the recent West Virginia Privatization Legislation for our state 
parks see:  https://www.morganmessenger.com/2022/03/23/bill-wont-privatize-cacapon-other-state-parks/ 
 
 

 

 

This one-page quarterly newsletter is 
an additional way to keep all residents 
informed of current topics and matters 
of interest within our wonderful 
community. Always refer to the 
community webpage for information.  
Future copies will be sent by email 
ONLY using the Cacapon South email 
list and posted on our webpage: 
https://cacaponsouthpoa.com/  
Any suggestions for topics are 
welcome. You can reach out to the 
POA Board of Directors for comments 
and suggestions. We hope you find 
this Newsletter helpful.  
 
Current Board Members: Thom 
Rubel; Scott DuBoff; Reidonna 
King, Bruce Anderson; Dale 
Kirchner; Craig Thibaudeau; Carol 
Wiles and Don Brannon. Email: 
directors@cacaponsouthpoa.com  
 

 
Thank you for working with us to 

maintain and preserve our beautiful 
community! 
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